Meon Infant School
Sports Premium funding 2017-18
The Sports funding is additional funding for publicly funded schools in England to improve the quality and breadth of PE and sports
provision. Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding to increase participation in PE and sport so that all pupils can
develop and embed a healthy lifestyle and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
For the academic year 2017/18 Meon Infant School will be allocated £17,200

Amount

Resource

Objective

Success Criteria

Impact

To be updated when
objectives are met.

£3100

Sports Learning
To receive expert advice, attend CPD
Alliance (SLA)
training and have access to attend
Competitions/festivals competitions and festivals with other
schools.

*Children to take part in
competitions against
other schools.
*PE manager to become
more confident in subject
management and the
impact of sports
premium for the staff
and pupils.

How many children have
taken part?
How confident has
subject manager
become?

£2000

Transport to
competitions

*Every child will have the
opportunity to take part
in appropriate sporting
competitions.

How many competitions?

For children to be able to take part in
competitions/festivals around the
city.

Questionnaire- children
or traffic light
assessment.
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Included in SLA

1:1 specialist
gymnastics sports
coach

To improve the knowledge and
understanding for staff delivering
gymnastics sessions.

Included in SLA

Healthy Schools Week

To enable children to experience a
variety of different physical activities.
To promote healthy and active
lifestyles in a positive and fun way.

£600

Non- Contact time to
monitor delivery of
Real Gym and PE
across the school.

To improve the subject managers
knowledge and understanding of the
quality of PE sessions.
To identify areas for improvement for
the following academic year.

*Children are more
confident in taking part in
sport/PE.
*More able children can
improve their selfesteem by showcasing
their talents.
*Boost staff’s confidence
and knowledge in
delivering gymnastics.
*Increase knowledge and
understanding of new
scheme of work (Real
Gym)
*All staff to be regularly
using the Real Gym
programme.
Children will recognise
what is good for their
bodies.
Children will want to take
part in physical activity.
Subject manager will be
more informed regarding
the quality of PE lessons.

Questionnaire for staff at
start and end.

Tracking and monitoring
tool.

Summarise- observations
and discussions with staff

Summarise
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£1000

Cost of supply
teachers to cover
classes when staff
attend CPD courses
Equipment

To improve the knowledge of PE and
Sports for staff.

Staff will feel more
confident in assessing PE
and delivering sessions.

Summarise

To ensure the school is well equipped
for all physical activity that happens
throughout the day.

Headcount of children
taking part

Storage

Outside storage to provide easy
access to equipment during playtimes

£3500

Anomaly Board

To introduce an interactive board in
the playground.
To provide a range of engaging
physical activity sessions for children
to take part in during playtimes.
To improve behaviour during
playtimes and decrease the amount
of accidents that occur.

PE manager to train year
2 pupils to become
‘Playpals’. These children
will encourage others
and the less active in
physical activity during
playtimes.
They will have access to
equipment that will also
be supervised by the staff
on duty.
Playtimes will provide
opportunities for more
structured play.
Children participating in
physical activity during
playtimes.
For children to choose to
be more active during
playtimes.

£672

Swimming

To provide pupils in year 2 with an
introduction to aquatic skills to

Children are more aware
of how to be safe in the
water.

Hands up/head count.
Questionnaire on

£2000

To track accident and
behaviour log to find
data.
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enable them to understand the
importance of water safety.

£1000

New PE
whiteboard/projector
for use in lessons

£350

5-a-day subscription

£3381

Its use will be decided
over the academic
year and will be
accounted for in the
following year’s
impact statement.

To provide teachers and staff with a
new large whiteboard for use
alongside interactive resources (Real
PE/Gym)

To enhance current daily physical
activity for use in school and at home.

Children will become
more confident in the
water and will want to
participate in swimming
with their family.
Teachers improving
lessons with visual
displays.
Children able to peer
assess using a visual
stimuli.
Children able to follow
instructions and copy
routines.
Children will take part in
an additional 5 minutes
of activity in class each
day.
Parents will be more
actively involved with
children’s physical
activity both in school
and at home.

swimming. Who will
carry on swimming?

Observations/monitoring
and questionnaire
End of unit assessmentsphotographs/copy of
planning
Observations
Questionnaire

